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Ink Calls Strategy Session To Map '56 Campaign Plans

Third Injunction May Halt Stadium Pickets

Steel Heads Meet With Union Today

WHERE COULD THAT BIRD BE?

REPANNING FOR THE SUMMER Club members, "Tinybirds," Mrs. Doreen Bortfeldt, Des Moines; Mrs. Fred Schimmels, Montrose; Mrs. I. B. Carley, Emmetsburg; Mrs. Virginia Bork, Indianola; Mrs. Jack McPhail, Waterloo; Mrs. W. D. Squires, Perry; Mrs. L. E. Zientek, Anamosa; Mrs. Charles Stilwell, Ankeny; Mrs. C. W. Wierenga, Watertown; Mrs. O. J. Scott, Ames; Mrs. Orson R. Page, Indianola; and Mrs. E. J. Hickey, Iowa City. The group is planning a summer outing.
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WASHINGTON — The new Carnegie Library in the Salvation Army's old building is scheduled to be dedicated Thursday in Portsmouth.
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The weather

Warm

With showers

House Cuts Ike's Foreign Aid Bill

WASHINGTON — The House voted its bill today and passed it by a vote of 267 to 155.

Buses Return To Tallahassee

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — The Transportation Commission today voted to cut out aid to the city.

Highlanders Say Goodbye

The highlanders say goodbye to the city.

To Build Thickest Highway in Iowa

PALO ALTO—A nine-mile stretch of the proposed new highway between Palo Alto and Indianola will be built next year, according to a report from the Secretary of Transportation.

In Shakespeare's 'Merry Wives of Windsor'—

SUI Coed To Compete For Miss Iowa Title
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The News In Brief

(Compiled from News Service Bureau)
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Villains and Heroes in Business

"Mass production apparently makes even stronger fellows in politics than politicians."

By DONALD MALCOLM

The Daily Iowan

In the Daily Iowan of July 11, 1944, wrote, "I am not a politician, but I have been a student of politics for many years."

In this issue, we will discuss the role of villains and heroes in business with regard to the fact that mass production can make people even more powerful than politicians.

Hard Work Pays Off

Iowa received further recognition this week as a leader among the states in employment of scientific research workers. According to a recent study, Iowa has surpassed several other states in the number of employed scientific research workers, thereby earning recognition for its commitment to supporting scientific research.
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UCLA Wants Athletic Revision

LOS ANGELES—Chancellor Raymond A. Allen of UCLA and three other Pacific Coast Conference presidents and a university athletic director have submitted to the NCAA a revised plan of intercollegiate athletics which they said satisfies the requirements of the athletic code which he voted to "resign en masse."

We Allen made his appeal in a letter to NCAA President Paul D. Fearn, president of the University of California, Los Angeles, and a joint letter from UCLA, Stanford, and the University of Southern California, which was signed by University of Southern California athletic director Bob Bowden, who returned Wednesday night from Washington, D.C., where he was polling the presidents of the major universities and other influential persons in Los Angeles and San Francisco concerning the conference's response to President Fearn's request.

Dr. Allen makes what is widely regarded as a virtual guarantee: "It's my great concern about the future of the Big Ten that if the conference and the NFL enter into a pact, if that pact is anything but 100% on the money, it is going to be over the head, without regard for the names or the revenues."

The letter was addressed to the members of the conference, including the three who had signed the joint letter with Allen to Bowden, as well as to the five other conference presidents. The letter was sent to them in response to a request from President Fearn.

The letter also states that the conference has "satisfied all the requirements of the major universities and other influential persons in Los Angeles and San Francisco concerning the conference's response to President Fearn's request."
**Wreck West of Iowa City**

Two men escaped serious injury when their trailer went off the road on Highway 14 near Iowa City early Wednesday morning.

**Truck Crash Injures Two**

The men were injured when their trailer went off the road near the town of West Liberty, and were referred to the University Hospital in Iowa City for treatment.

**State Closes Highway 153 For Repair**

Highway 153, which runs between Iowa City and North Liberty, has been closed for construction work. The work is expected to last for several weeks.

**Auditor Faces Ouster For Financial Troubles**

Springfield, Ill., -- Illinois State Auditor faces a possible ouster for financial troubles that have plagued the auditor's office.

**Hold It!**

Camera Trap Developers Wrong Way

**SUI Art Student Takes First Prize In Print Exhibition**

Nancy Pink C., Iowa City, has received one of three SUI first prizes of the regional exhibit of the State University of Iowa Art Department.

**Health Board Re-elects Top Officials**

The Johnson County Republican Central Committee nominated Dr. Franklin J. Top, head of the SUI Department of Biology and Preventive Medicine, to be re-elected president of the board.

**SUL**

Private parties...

- *Baked Ham*
- *Swiss Steak*
- *Roast Beef*
- *Chicken*
- *Many Others*

**BREMER**

Private pool in the pool

Exciting, cool, and comfortable cotton bathing suits built for long wear and good looks. Just right for vacation pleasure. Sizes 20 to 40. See them now at BREMERS.

**Coming Soon! Annual University Edition of The Daily Iowan The Greatest Paper of the Year Will Appear August 25**

**Staff Cool in the Pool**

For only 25c (including mailing and wrapping) Order Your Mail-Away Copies Now! Send this special edition to all your friends!
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